1. Introduction {#sec1-1}
===============

For over ten years adaptive optics (AO) has been implemented in ophthalmic imaging for wavefront aberration correction \[[@r1]\]. In general, in order to gain high resolution retinal images a high accuracy AO wavefront correction is required. One of the issues that arises in AO for the eye is that the pupil of the eye varies a bit in space and size, because of head movements and eye rotation, both over time in a single individual or between individuals. There are two possible approaches to handling this. The first would be to build an AO system with a fixed system pupil that was adequate for most individuals being tested. The second would be to build a system that has a large pupil, and then adapt the control system so that it achieves an optimum wavefront control for each individual based on their own pupil. This paper addresses this second approach for systems with the Shack-Hartmann (SH) slope sensor as the wavefront sensor.

Working from wavefront slope data (i.e. wavefront derivatives) \[[@r2]\], the problem of AO control is how to estimate the wavefront phase that can best represent the slope measurements and how to control the deformable mirror (DM) figure to correct wavefront phase. As show in [Eq. (1)](#e1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, a slope- or Laplacian curvature-based wavefront estimation is a Neumann boundary problem of Poisson's equation \[[@r3]\],
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where *W* is the wavefront under estimation over the pupil $\overline{\mathbf{\Omega}}$, and $g_{0}(x,y)$is the wavefront boundary derivative that is normal to the boundary curves$\partial\Omega$("*n*" denotes the normal to the pupil boundary). The function$f\left( {x,y} \right)$ can be either the direct wavefront local curvature measurements or the estimates of wavefront local curvature from wavefront gradient measurements.

The wavefront shape is a combination of contributions from wavefront Laplacians at each point and slopes at the boundary \[[@r4],[@r5]\]. However the low order wavefront figure shape is determined predominantly by slopes at the pupil boundary. Given a Green function $G(\overset{\rightarrow}{r},\overset{\rightarrow}{r}')$in a polar system, the wavefront solution can be written as \[[@r6]--[@r8]\]
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where the first term on the right side is the contribution from the wavefront local curvature and the second term is from Neumann boundary slope (i.e. derivatives). Therefore, for wavefronts with the low order Zernike polynomials, such as orientation (tip/tilt), defocus and astigmatism, the wavefront curvature$f(\overset{\rightarrow}{r}')$ is either zero or a constant, so is the first term on the right side of [Eq. (2)](#e2){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Therefore the estimated wavefront shape is dominated by the second term, which is an integration of the Neumann boundary slopes \[[@r9]\]. As a result poor boundary conditions (i.e. noisy slope data at wavefront edges) can introduce large deviations in wavefront estimation \[[@r10]\]. Unfortunately, due to optical artifacts such as the pupil edge obscuration and vignetting, the measurements of wavefront exiting from the human pupil usually have large errors at the boundaries \[[@r11]\]. In addition, the human pupils tend to change during an imaging session. For high resolution AO control, whether the DM commands are based on slope data or based on wavefront phase estimate from slope measurements, it is critical to reduce the errors arising from the edge effects. Thus, how to handle the boundary condition in wavefront sensing is critical in further improving high accuracy wavefront correction in living human subjects. In this paper, we focus on the boundary problem of AO control addressed from slope data directly to the actuator commands.

2. Methods {#sec1-2}
==========

The dual deformable mirror (DM) adaptive optics system, configured as a woofer-tweeter (W-T) system, has been previously described \[[@r12]--[@r18]\]. In the AOSLO system, the wavefront sensor is the SH sensor. Two DMs were employed for wavefront aberration corrections: One DM is a "woofer" corrector for the low order, large amplitude wavefront errors, and another DM is a "tweeter" corrector for the high order, small amplitude wavefront errors. [Figure 1](#g001){ref-type="fig"} Fig. 1Indiana wide field dual DM AOSLO system. illustrates the Indiana wide-field dual DM AOSLO system we developed \[[@r18]\], where the woofer is the 52-actuator Mirao DM from Imagine Eyes, and the tweeter is the 140-actuator MEMS DM from Boston Micromachines Corporation (BMC). The eye pupil, the fast and slow scanners, the woofer and tweeter DMs, and the lenslet array are optically conjugated \[[@r17],[@r18]\]. In this paper, we add boundary control to the Indiana dual DM AOSLO.

Previous work addressed the wavefront boundary condition in AO retinal imaging by shrinking the system pupil, typically smaller than the human eye pupil \[[@r19]\]. However, shrinking the system pupil decreases the theoretical Rayleigh resolution capability of the system and does not take advantage of the large pupils that some subjects may have. In this section we present a two-step approach.

2.1. Step one: customizing influence matrices for different pupil sizes {#sec2-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To avoid the edge effect, we calibrate the influence matrix with the SH sampling size that is immediately smaller than a given physical pupil. To accommodate subjects with different pupil sizes, we calibrated a series of influence matrices with the ascending SH sampling grids from 12 × 12 to 22 × 22, for example, corresponding to sampling aperture sizes from Φ4.32mm to Φ8mm with the lenslet pitch size 0.36 mm ([Table 1](#t001){ref-type="table"} Table 1SH sampling grid series and their corresponding pupil sizesSH Grid12×1213×1314×1415×1516×1617×1718×1819×1920×2021×2122×22Pupil Size Φ (mm)4.324.685.045.45.786.126.486.847.227.568). This allows us to use a large influence matrix for a large pupil and a small influence matrix for a small pupil. With the full coverage of calibrated influence matrices, the boundary condition can be properly handled by adopting a properly sized influence matrix. An equivalent-yet-simpler-to-operate approach is to calibrate the influence matrix once with the maximum pupil size (for example, 22 × 22), and then the influence matrix that best matches the subject pupil size can be obtained by customizing the influence functions on the fly.

2.2. Step two: slope extrapolation across pupil boundary {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Section 3 (below) for a stationary pupil, AO imaging with the first approach provides improved performance compared to the use of the full pupil. However, in practice the pupils of human subjects are changing in position and in size throughout an imaging session, so it is necessary to either track the pupil and adapt the influence matrix size on the fly or come up with another approach. Current pupil tracking approaches are somewhat inconvenient and limited in accuracy, but it is typically done by manually adjusting subject position in real time. Another approach is to handle small changes in pupil location and edge dynamics by controlling a somewhat larger size of aperture relative to the human subject's pupil, but rather than using the boundary values, we extrapolate the slope data across the original pupil boundary $\mathbf{\Omega}_{0}$(yellow circle in [Fig. 2](#g002){ref-type="fig"} Fig. 2AO control with iterative boundary slope extrapolation. The four boxes in yellow are to show the AO inverse computation with boundary slope extrapolation.) from the inside to the whole sampling aperture $\mathbf{\Omega}_{1}$ (red circle in [Fig. 2](#g002){ref-type="fig"}). This was tested using a modal fitting of the wavefront data and applying it to the data outside of the measured aperture.

As reported in previous papers, extrapolation of wavefront boundary can be achieved either with Gerchberg-type iterations or the extension method by copying the boundary slope \[[@r20]--[@r22]\]. [Figure 2](#g002){ref-type="fig"} is the flow chart we designed for the slope extrapolation algorithm. A Zernike modal fit (up to 35 terms) was performed over the slope data within Ω~0~. For the fitted wavefront, the wavefront slope data over a larger extended aperture Ω~1~ was computed, which acts to extend the wavefront slope data smoothly across the boundary Ω~0~. As such, the control system can use the measured slopes inside Ω~0~ and the extrapolated slopes between the pupil margin Ω~0~ and the larger aperture Ω~1~ (or using the slope data computed in the entire Ω~1~) for wavefront correction. Thus, the presence of slope estimates outside the pupil could help to stabilize the control as the subject pupil moves and changes its shape and size within the larger extended aperture Ω~1~. While the wavefront extrapolation does not perform as well as a "perfect" control might do, since it is not using the light coming from the pupil boundaries, it should provide a stable solution that is easy to compute in real-time, and thus improve the practical resolution of the AO imaging. That is, we improve the wavefront boundary condition by maintaining a larger sampling aperture yet avoiding the boundary slope noise arising from the partially filled SH lenslets. As a consequence, both the stability and accuracy of the AO wavefront control should be improved.

3. Results {#sec1-3}
==========

3.1. Retinal AO imaging with customized influence matrix {#sec2-3}
--------------------------------------------------------

### 3.1.A. Results with artificial eye {#sec3-1}

We used our AOSLO system with an artificial eye to compare AO imaging under different boundary conditions. The artificial eye was composed of a single lens with 100-mm focal length and a target (a dollar bill) on a movable slide. The physical pupil of the system was set to 5.78 mm in diameter, which was conjugated to the position of the lenslet array inscribed in a 16 × 16 SH grid (or SH 16 × 16). We first tested the AO imaging with a Φ7.22 mm sampling aperture (SH 20 × 20), and then with a Φ5.04 mm sampling aperture (SH 14 × 14), and the influence matrices for SH 20 × 20 and SH 14 × 14 were adopted accordingly. For the larger aperture, erroneous boundary slope data was included in AO control, while for the smaller aperture it was excluded. The dollar bill images are shown in [Figs. 3 (a)-(b)](#g003){ref-type="fig"} Fig. 3Model eye images obtained when the eye pupil was Φ5.68mm (SH 16 × 16) and the sampling aperture was set to (a) 20 × 20 SH sampling grid (Φ7.2mm) and (b) 14 × 14 SH sampling grid (Φ5.0mm). (c) is their wavefront rms comparison. The image resolution is improved by shrinking the pupil to avoid the slope errors at the wavefront boundary. Wavefront control accuracies with/without pupil adjustment differ by more than two log units. for comparison, and the corresponding rms values are shown in [Fig. 3(c)](#g003){ref-type="fig"}. The averaged wavefront rms errors for the Φ7.22 mm and the Φ5.04 mm sampling apertures were 2.46 µm and 0.018 µm, respectively. To further test the concept, we set up another experiment to systematically vary the sampling aperture size from Φ4.32 mm (SH 12 × 12) to Φ8 mm (SH 22 × 22) as shown in [Fig. 4](#g004){ref-type="fig"} Fig. 4RMS comparisons for a model eye with a physical pupil size of Φ7.22mm. The sampling apertures were varying from Φ4.32mm to Φ8.0mm. RMS error increases only when the sampling aperture size was larger than the physical pupil size., where the physical pupil of the artificial eye was maintained at Φ7.22mm (SH 20 × 20). For this experiment, we conclude that when the sampling aperture was smaller than the physical pupil, the wavefront rms was about 0.025 µm; however, when the sampling aperture was larger (for example, SH 22 × 22), the wavefront rms value increased up to 0.3 µm.

Although generally a smaller residual wavefront error implies better AO performance, in some situations when the wavefront errors are localized, wavefront rms would become inaccurate in characterizing image quality. For this reason we employed both wavefront rms value and average image brightness as the metrics. The average image brightness quantifies the light power passing through the confocal pinhole and reaching the detector when the pinhole is not too large relative to the diffraction limited PSF size \[[@r18]\]. That is, more light passes through the pinhole as AO control performance improves and the PSF size decreases. In this study the confocal pinhole we used had a diameter of 100 µm, which was about twice the size of the airy disk for our maximum pupil size.

To optimize the sampling aperture size, we tested the dual DM AO system by systematically varying the sampling aperture size from Φ5.04 mm to Φ7.56 mm, where the physical pupil of the artificial eye was set to Φ6.84 mm ([Fig. 5](#g005){ref-type="fig"} Fig. 5Optimizing the sampling aperture size for AO performance with an artificial eye. When the sampling aperture was smaller than the Φ6.84mm physical pupil (SH 19 × 19), the wavefront rms values were all very small (\<0.03µm); however, among them the Φ6.48mm sampling aperture (SH 18 × 18) provided the brightest image.). When the sampling aperture was larger than physical pupil, the AO control was unstable and of low accuracy. By reducing the sampling aperture size, the wavefront control accuracy was improved presumably because the estimates derived from partially filled lenslets at the pupil margin were avoided. When the sampling aperture size was equal to (or slightly smaller than) the physical pupil size, wavefront rms value decreased from 0.3 µm to 0.025 µm and the image intensity increased by 50% (grayscales increased from 60 to 90). However, continuing to reduce the sampling aperture size did not further decrease the residual wavefront rms, because AO control accuracy depends on the wavefront sensor accuracy and actuator positioning accuracy. According to [Fig. 5](#g005){ref-type="fig"}, the optimal sampling aperture size, Φ6.48 mm (SH 18 × 18), was the largest aperture size that was immediately smaller than the physical pupil size, at which the image intensity reaches its maximum value.

### 3.1.B. Human imaging {#sec3-2}

To test the effect of pupil edge conditioning *in vivo* we performed retinal imaging on two healthy male subjects (S1 and S2). The subjects' ages were 27 and 42, and they had refractive errors of 2.0 and 0 diopters. Both subjects were normal as determined by a complete eye examination, and their pupils were dilated with 0.5% tropicamide during data collection. Informed consent was obtained after a full explanation of the procedures and consequences of this study. The research was conducted according to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and all protocols were approved by the Indiana University Institutional Review Board.

[Figure 6](#g006){ref-type="fig"} Fig. 6Retinal images focused just below the nerve fiber layer (450 × 450 pixels) of subject S1 with sampling apertures of (a) Φ7.56 mm and (b) Φ5.4 mm, where the dilated pupil of subject S1 was Φ6.84mm. (c) Spectrum power comparison based on the images within the two 120 × 120 pixels red-frame windows. We can clearly see the image improvement by avoiding the boundary errors. shows the comparison of retinal images focused below the nerve fiber layer with and without incorporating a control for the boundary error. [Figure 6(a)](#g006){ref-type="fig"} shows an image taken with the sampling aperture size set to Φ7.56mm (SH 21 × 21) when the physical pupil of subject S1 after dilation was Φ6.84mm (SH 19 × 19). That is, we were using a sampling aperture larger than the physical pupil of the eye, thereby the AO correction suffered from boundary slope errors. [Figure 6(b)](#g006){ref-type="fig"} shows image obtained when the sampling aperture was set to the size of Φ5.4mm (SH 15 × 15) which was smaller than the physical aperture. To quantify the image quality, Michelson contrast (C~M~) and Fourier power spectra ([Fig. 6(c)](#g006){ref-type="fig"}) of the two images were computed. While Michelson contrast was defined as the normalized difference between the highest and the lowest luminance of the image, the Fourier power spectrum provides a quantitative measure of the resolvable spatial frequency structures of the two images \[[@r18]\]. For example, we can use the power at 0.2 and 0.5 cycle/µm spatial frequencies to evaluate the image improvement. Since the 0.5 cycle/µm frequency was beyond the optical cutoff (Nyquist cutoff frequency was at 0.75cycle/µm), so the power at this frequency was basically image DC content (background brightness). While the DC content had an increase of 600 at 0.5 cycle/µm, the signal had a \~3 × 10^3^ power increase (from 1.3 × 10^3^ to 4.4 × 10^3^) at the 0.2 cycle/µm spatial frequency. Obviously the image with Φ5.4mm (SH 15 × 15) aperture in [Fig. 6(b)](#g006){ref-type="fig"} not only has higher image intensity (average intensity changed from 43 to 103) and higher image contrast (C~M~ changed from 0.83 to 0.90), but also has much more Fourier power for whole spectrum.

This effect is systematic as shown in [Fig. 7](#g007){ref-type="fig"} Fig. 7Optimizing the sampling aperture size for the AOSLO AO performance with subject S2. (a) Single frame retinal images with different sampling aperture sizes. (b) Plot of image intensity as a function of sampling aperture size. We can see that the optimal sampling aperture size was Φ6.48 mm, which was the maximum aperture immediately smaller than the Φ6.84 mm physical pupil.. Here we varied the sampling aperture size in [Fig. 7(a)](#g007){ref-type="fig"} from Φ4.32 mm (SH 12 × 12) to Φ4.68 mm (SH 13 × 13), Φ5.04 mm (SH 14 × 14), Φ5.4 mm (SH 15 × 15), Φ5.78 mm (SH 16 × 16), Φ6.12 mm (SH 17 × 17), Φ6.48 mm (SH 18 × 18), Φ6.84 mm (SH 19 × 19), and Φ7.22 mm (SH 20 × 20). As shown in [Fig. 7(b)](#g007){ref-type="fig"}, the brightest and best quality images were obtained when the sampling aperture was at Φ6.48 mm, which was the largest sampling aperture that was immediately smaller than the physical pupil of the subject.

3.2. Retinal AO imaging with slope extrapolation algorithm {#sec2-4}
----------------------------------------------------------

### 3.2.A. Test of the slope extrapolation algorithm with artificial eye {#sec3-3}

In this Section we test the slope extrapolation algorithm on the artificial eye of Section 3.1. [Figure 8](#g008){ref-type="fig"} Fig. 8AO performance with/without boundary slope extrapolation measured on our AOLSO tested with the artificial eye. The physical pupil size was Φ5.4mm (SH 15 × 15). The solid lines represent image intensity curves, and the dash lines are wavefront rms values. The slope extrapolation method can improve the wavefront boundary condition and thereby improve AO performance. compares the image intensity (solid lines) and wavefront rms (dashed lines) as a function of the sampling aperture size with and without application of the slope extrapolation algorithm. The physical pupil size was Φ5.4mm (SH 15 × 15). When the sampling aperture size was smaller than the physical pupil size, the wavefront control accuracy (both wavefront rms and image intensity) was the same for both conditions. However, when the sampling aperture size was larger than the physical pupil size, the wavefront rms increased rapidly and image intensity dropped markedly for AO control without slope extrapolation. However, wavefront rms was still maintained around 0.03 µm and the image intensity did not drop significantly with increasing pupil size for the slope extrapolation condition, which implies that the extrapolation is able to stabilize the boundary region of the pupil. While we did not improve the image quality further, we avoided the rapid degradation in image quality measured without extrapolation.

### 3.2.B. Slope extrapolation with real subject {#sec3-4}

[Figure 9](#g009){ref-type="fig"} Fig. 9Experimental results with subject S2 (pupil size Φ6.5mm, SH 18 × 18). The blue curve represents image intensities obtained by AO imaging with the Φ6.12 mm sampling aperture (SH 17 × 17), while the red curve was the image intensity obtained with the boundary slope extrapolation algorithm (from the Φ6.5 mm pupil inscribed in the SH 18 × 18 grid to the Φ7.22 mm aperture inscribed in the SH 20 × 20 grid). The green curve shows the image intensity with the Φ7.22 mm sampling aperture (SH 20 × 20) without slope extrapolation. We can see that for a large SH grid (20 × 20) and a smaller eye pupil (Φ6.5mm), the AO control accuracy with slope extrapolation was higher than that without slope extrapolation, and it was more stable compared to the AO control using the optimal sampling aperture (SH 17 × 17). The large jumps in intensity arose from eye blinks. shows the effect of boundary extrapolation for subject S2. The dilated pupil size was about Φ6.5 mm (SH 18 × 18). We first set the sampling aperture to Φ6.12 mm (SH 17 × 17) without extrapolation and the highest image intensity was 70 gray scale units. Next, we increased the sampling aperture size to Φ7.22 mm (SH 20 × 20) and without extrapolation the image intensity dropped to about 26 gray scale units, and with extrapolation it remained at an average intensity of 77 gray scale units. To compare the stability over time, we calculated the standard deviations of mean intensity for "No Extrapolation (17×17)", "Extrapolation (20×20)" and "No Extrapolation (20×20)" as 17.3, 10.1 and 7.8, respectively, so their coefficients of variation (the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean) are 0.25, 0.14 and 0.3, respectively. Apparently the slope extrapolation algorithm produced equivalent image quality to that using the optimum sampling aperture size, but provided more stable results. This is presumably because with slope extrapolation the unavoidable errors along the pupil edge which occurs with a real human subject do not cause rapid fluctuations in the mirror controls. That is, the extrapolation allowed us to have the gain in performance from the a little bit smaller pupil, but made the results more stable over time when testing a human subject.

4. Conclusion and discussion {#sec1-4}
============================

For AO imaging there are not only mathematical issues in the solution of wavefront equation at the pupil edge, but for the human eye where the pupil does not retain a fixed size and position, there is a practical problem that the lenslets at the pupil edge may be partially filled, so the actual measurements we obtain at the boundary from the SH sensor may not be correct and may not perfectly reflect the conditions under which the influence matrix was calibrated. We therefore adjust the mirror actuators to compensate the non-existent aberrations. This fact aggravates the boundary effect in wavefront sensing and control. In this paper two related steps for controlling boundary wavefront slope errors were implemented and their impacts on human retinal imaging quantified. As shown in [Figs. 3](#g003){ref-type="fig"}-[7](#g007){ref-type="fig"}, a simple approach to avoid the boundary slope error effect was to reduce the sampling aperture size relative to the human pupil size, allowing the wavefront AO correction to produce excellent performance and was readily adapted to different sized pupils for different individuals. This approach should not be unique to the woofer-tweeter AO control we use, but should be a general property of systems where the eye's pupil may be smaller than the system pupil or there may be instabilities at the edges of the system pupil (due to vignetting and actuator limitations at the edges of a mirror for instance). To test the generality, we also measured the boundary effect under different types of mirror control modes, including the successive dual DM AO modes ("Mirao held+BMC", and "BMC held+Mirao"), and single DM AO modes (single Mirao, and single BMC) \[[@r18]\], and all showed the same conclusion as the simultaneous dual DM AO mode ([Fig. 10](#g010){ref-type="fig"} Fig. 10Plot of wavefront rms as a function of sampling aperture size for different AO modes with an artificial eye (physical pupil size Φ7.22mm). "Mirao held+BMC" mode: The Mirao DM was initially used for correction to converge, then the Mirao mirror profile was held and wavefront correction switched to the BMC DM AO mode. The "BMC held+Mirao" mode was similar to the "Mirao held+BMC" mode except that its dual DM AO correction sequence was in the opposite order \[[@r18]\].).

To further improve the boundary condition and to better handle the wavefront error at the pupil edges, a slope-extrapolation algorithm was proposed to extend the slope data smoothly across the pupil boundary from inside pupil to outside the pupil in a real-time manner. Slope extrapolation makes the AO correction more stable and resistant to variations arising from slight head motions and pupil size change. With the human subject data in [Fig. 9](#g009){ref-type="fig"}, we can see that image intensity with slope extrapolation was roughly the same as the best results obtained with a fixed pupil size without extrapolation, but produced the result more consistently during the viewing time. While the improvement was small and probably related to actual position of the subject during the run, the data were more stable, and on average the extrapolation approach produced a little better image quality. The two-step approach is important for handling the boundary condition in high resolution retinal imaging, especially in cases when the eye is moving or the pupil size fluctuating, which are common in human imaging.
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